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Control of specificity in cAMP signaling is achieved by A-ki-
nase anchoring proteins (AKAPs), which assemble cAMP effec-
tors such as protein kinase A (PKA) into multiprotein signaling
complexes in the cell. AKAPs tether the PKA holoenzymes at
subcellular locations to favor the phosphorylation of selected
substrates. PKA anchoring is mediated by an amphipathic helix
of 14–18 residues on each AKAP that binds to the R subunit
dimer of the PKA holoenzymes. Using a combination of bioin-
formatics and peptide array screening, we have developed a high
affinity-binding peptide called RIAD (RI anchoring disruptor)
with >1000-fold selectivity for type I PKA over type II PKA.
Cell-soluble RIAD selectively uncouples cAMP-mediated inhi-
bition of T cell function and inhibits progesterone synthesis at
the mitochondria in steroid-producing cells. This study sug-
gests that these processes are controlled by the type I PKA
holoenzyme and that RIAD can be used as a tool to define
anchored type I PKA signaling events.

The cAMP signaling pathway synchronizes a variety of phys-
iological responses including cell proliferation and differentia-
tion, microtubule dynamics, reproductive function, modula-
tion of immune responses, and steroidogenesis (1–3). Many of
these responses require activation of the cAMP-dependent
protein kinase (PKA).3 The dormant PKA holoenzyme is a het-
erotetramer composed of two catalytic (C) subunits held in an
inactive conformation by a regulatory (R) subunit dimer. Upon
activation with cAMP, the C subunits are released from their

interaction with the R subunit dimer and are free to phospho-
rylate a plethora of target substrates. Individual cells express a
range of PKA isozymes differing in R (RI�, RI�, RII�, RII�) and
C (C�, C�, C�) subunit composition. The type I and type II PKA
isozymes, which are classified on the basis of their R subunit
dimer, possess slightly different physical and biological proper-
ties including a differential sensitivity to cAMP.
Spatiotemporal regulation of PKA phosphorylation events is

facilitated by A-kinase anchoring proteins (AKAPs). This fam-
ily of structurally diverse but functionally related proteins act as
molecular scaffolds to cluster PKA with specific substrates and
signal termination enzymes such as phosphatases (4, 5) and
cAMP-specific phosphodiesterases (6–9). The number of
AKAPs has been estimated tomore than 75, of which�50 have
been identified to date (3, 10). Although themajority of AKAPs
described to date bind type II PKA via the RII regulatory sub-
unit, several dual function AKAPs are capable of interacting
with both the type I and the type II PKA holoenzyme (11–15).
There are also examples of anchoring proteins such as AKAPce
(16), PAP7 (17), and merlin (18) that selectively interact with
the RI subunit of PKA.
The molecular basis for PKA anchoring is the interaction of

an amphipathic helical motif of 14–18 residues on the AKAP
with a hydrophobic groove in the N-terminal dimerization
domain of the R subunit. High affinity peptides mimicking the
amphipathic helix bind to the R dimer and can serve as com-
petitive inhibitors of the PKA-AKAP interaction and inhibit
signaling by delocalization of PKA. The prototypic inhibitor
that has been used to disrupt PKA localization is the peptide
known as Ht31 (19), which encompasses the RII binding
domain of human thyroid AKAP (AKAP-Lbc) (20). Recently,
the dual specificity anchoring protein D-AKAP2 has been used
as a template to design peptides that preferentially interact with
RI� in vitro (21). Here, we have conducted a bioinformatics
analysis on a set of dual-affinity AKAP binding sequences to
develop a peptide that binds RI� with higher affinity and spec-
ificity than any naturally occurring AKAP or other RI�-binding
peptide reported.When introduced into cells, this peptide spe-
cifically disrupts anchoring of type I PKA from intracellular
locations and inhibits type I PKA regulation of T cell effector
function and steroid biosynthesis.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Autospot Peptide Array—Peptide arrays were synthesized on
cellulose paper using an Autospot Robot ASP222 or aMultipep
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automated peptide synthesizer (INTAVIS Bioanalytical Instru-
ments AG) as described (22).
MEME Software—MEME software was used for consensus

sequence generation (23). MEME setting included one motif
per sequence, and a motif length of 24 amino acids was
specified.
Helical Wheel Model Prediction and Alignments—Protean

and MegAlign were used (DNASTAR Inc.).
Densitometric Analysis—The densitometric analysis was

performed using Scion Image (Scion Corp.) or Quantity One
Version 4.5.0 (Bio-Rad).
R-overlay—R-overlays were conducted as described using

32P-labeled recombinant murine RII� (24) or bovine or human
RI� (A98S) or by cold RI�-overlay. Cold RI�-overlay was per-
formed by incubating the membrane with 250 nM RI� over-
night at 4 °C and then washing themembrane five times in cold
Tris-buffered saline with Tween 20 for 5 min at 4 °C. RI� was
detected by immunoblotting with an RI� antibody.
Constructs andMutagenesis—Oligonucleotides with the fol-

lowing sequences were cloned into the SalI and BamHI sites of
pEGFP-C1, vector (Clontech): RIAD(�), 5�-GTCGACCTGG-
AGCAGTACGCCAACCAGCTGGCCGACCAGATCATCA-
AGGAGGCCACCGAGGGATCC-3�; RIAD(�), 5�-GGATC-
CCTCGGTGGCCTCCTTGATGATCTGGTCGGCCAGCT-
GGTTGGCGTACTGCTCCAGGTCGAC-3�; scRIAD(�), 5�-
GTCGACATCGAGAAGGAGCTGGCCCAGCAGTACCA-
GAACGCCGACGCCATCACCCTGGAGGGATCC-3�; scRI-
AD(�), 5�-GGATCCCTCCAGGGTGATGGCGTCGG-
CGTTCTGGTACTGCTGGGCCAGCTCCTTCCGATGTC-
GAC-3� (the SalI and BamHI sites are underlined). The site-
specific substitution, A98S, was made in bovine or human RI�
wild type cloned into pRSET-B (Invitrogen) using a site specif-
ic-mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Bovine RI� (�1–11)(A98S),
RI� (�1–15)(A98S), and RI� (�1–24)(A98S) mutants were
made by PCR and re-cloned into pRSET-B. All constructs were
confirmed by sequencing.
Fluorescence Polarization—0.5–1 nM fluorescein isothiocya-

nate-labeled RIAD (LEQYANQLADQIIKEATEK (5-carboxy-
fluorescein)-CONH2) and scRIAD (IEKELAQQYQNADAITLEK
(5-carboxyl fluorescein)-CONH2) peptides (SynPep) were incu-
bated with increasing concentrations of recombinant bovine
RI� wt or murine RII� for 2.5 h in phosphate-buffered saline,
pH 7.0, supplementedwith 5�g/�l bovine serum albumin. Flu-
orescence polarization was measured on a Beacon 2000 fluo-
rimeter (Panvera). Saturation binding curves were generated
with PRISM graphing software (GraphPad). Dissociation con-
stants (Kd) were calculated from the nonlinear regression curve
from averages of minimum three individual experiments.
Cell Cultures—Human peripheral bloodT cells were purified

by negative selection as described (25). Human embryonic kid-
ney 293 (HEK293) cells (ATCC, CRL-1573) andmouse adreno-
cortical Y1 cells (ATCC, CCL-79) were maintained in Dulbec-
co’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) or DMEM/HAM’S
F-12 respectively, supplemented with 100 �g/ml streptomycin,
100 units/ml penicillin, and 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum in a
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and split by trypsin at less
than 80% confluence.

Immunoprecipitation and PKA Activity Assay—HEK293
cells at 50–80% confluency were transfected with 5–10 �g of
plasmid DNA (green fluorescent protein (GFP), GFP-RIAD,
GFP-scRIAD,GFP-RIAD-V5His, andGFP-scRIAD-V5His) per
56.7-cm2 culture dishes using the calcium phosphate method.
Cells were lysed 24 h after transfection in lysis buffer (20 mM

Hepes, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 1% Triton
X-100) with protease inhibitors (Complete Mini EDTA-free
tablets; Roche Diagnostics). Immunocomplexes were washed
three times in lysis buffer before SDS/PAGE and immunoblot-
ting. PKAkinase assayswere performed by the filter paper assay
(26). The protein kinase inhibitor (PKI) residues 5–24 peptide
was used as a specific inhibitor of the kinase (27).
Antibodies—Immunoblotting and immunoprecipitation

were carried out with antibodies against PKA RI�, RII�, and C
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology or BD Transduction Laboratories),
GFP (Clontech), �-tubulin (Molecular Probes), StAR (Affinity
BioReagents), Lckphospho-Tyr-505 (Cell SignalingTechnology),
Lck (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), LAT (Linker for activation of T
cells; Upstate Biotechnology Inc.), andV5 (Invitrogen). Horserad-
ish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgGs was
used as a secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Labora-
tories Inc.). For immunofluorescence, antibodies against RI�
(Biogenesis Ltd.), RII� (BD Transduction Laboratories), and
AKAP450 (A24 (9)) plus Alexa-488- or Alexa-555-conjugated
anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes) were used.
Immunofluorescence—Immunofluorescence was performed

on T cells or Y1 adrenocortical cells attached to poly-lysine or
collagen/fibronectin-coated coverslips. Mitochondria were
stained with MitoTracker Red CMXRos (Molecular Probes),
which was diluted in fresh medium and incubated on cells at
37 °C for 30 min before cell fixation. All cells were washed in
phosphate-buffered saline, fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde,
and permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X-100. Proteins were
blocked in 2% bovine serum albumin/phosphate-buffered
saline with Tween-20 before antibody labeling. Primary and
secondary antibodies were used at a 1:200 dilution in bovine
serum albumin/phosphate-buffered saline with Tween-20 and
incubated for 30 min. DNA was counterstained using
TO-PRO3 (Molecular Probes) at a concentration of 1 �M. Cells
were examined using a Leica TCS SP1 confocal fluorescence
microscope (63� magnification) (Leica, Germany).
Protein Expression and Purification—Bovine RI� or murine

RII� was expressed in Escherichia coli BL21 by isopropyl
1-thio-�-D-galactopyranoside induction and purified with
cAMP beads (Sigma-Aldrich) as previously described (28).
MurineRII�was purified by theHis tag using fast protein liquid
chromatography.
Peptide Synthesis and Loading—RIAD and scRIAD (scram-

bled RIAD) were synthesized untagged or with 11 arginine res-
idues at the C termini and purified to �80% purity (SynPep or
in house). The arginine-coupled peptides were added directly
to the cell culture (0–30 �M) at different time intervals. The
peptide concentrations used were re-calculated after exact
determination by Applied Biosystems Analyzer 421 (Applied
Biosystems).
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Circular Dichroism—CD spectra were recorded using a Jasco
J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco International Co., Ltd., Japan)
as described (29).
Progesterone Production—Y1 adrenocortical cells were cul-

tured overnight in 6-well plates at a density of 1.5� 106 cells per
well. To increase the basal level of StAR, the cells were pre-
stimulated with 10 �M forskolin for 1 h before peptide loading.
The cells were loadedwith the arginine-coupled peptide for 5 h,
then treated with 5 �g/ml actinomycin D (Sigma) for 30 min
and finally stimulated with 10 �M forskolin (Calbiochem) or 10
IU/ml ACTH (Sigma) for 12 h. Media from cultures were col-
lected, and progesterone levels were measured by radioimmu-
noassay (Spectra, Orion Diagnostica) or fluorometric assay
(Delfia, PerkinElmer Life Sciences) following the manufactur-
ers’ instructions.
Solid Phase Assay—Lysates prepared from 5 � 106 Y1 adreno-

cortical cells were incubated at 4 °C overnight with RIAD and
scRIAD peptides synthesized on membranes. The membranes
were washed twice for 10 min in lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1%
Nonidet P-40, 0.5%deoxycholate, 0.1%SDS, and 50mMTris-HCl,
pH 7.8) and thereafter in high salt lysis buffer containing 1MNaCl
before boiling in SDS-PAGE loading buffer.
Lipid Raft Purification—Isolation of lipid rafts was per-

formed as described (30).
Electrophysiology—Whole-cell recordings were made with

an Axopatch200B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City,
CA). Patch pipettes (2–4 megaohms) contained 140 mM
cesiummethanesulfonate, 5 mM adenosine triphosphate, 5 mM
MgCl2, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM BAPTA (1,2-bis(2-aminophe-

noxy)ethane-N,N,N�,N�-tetraacetate) and 10 mM Hepes, pH
7.4. Extracellular solution contained 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl,
1.8mMCaCl2, 10mM glucose, 0.1mM cyclothiazide, and 10mM
Hepes, pH 7.4. Solution exchanges were accomplished through
a two-barrel pipe controlled by a solution stimulus delivery
device, SF-77B (Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT). The
GluR1 (AMPA channel subunit) receptor currents were evoked
by a 500-ms application of 1 mM glutamate at 30-s intervals.
Data were acquired and analyzed by using PCLAMP software
(Axon Instruments). Currents were digitized at 5 kHz and fil-
tered at 1 kHz.
Statistics—One-way analysis of variance with Tukey’s post test

was performed using GraphPad InStat version 3.00 (GraphPad).

RESULTS

Development of anOptimal RI�Binding Consensus Sequence—
In an attempt to define an optimal and specific peptide disruptor
for type I PKA, we used the MEME algorithm to analyze the R
binding domains from several anchoring proteins that interact
withRI� (23).This program looks for sites of amino acid similarity
and predicts the side chain most likely to occupy a particular site
on the basis of comparison to corresponding sites in the sample
proteins in a nonredundant data base. The linear R binding
sequences from D-AKAP1 (11), AKAP149 (31), ezrin,4 and
AKAP82 (two sites: FSC1A and FSC1B) (13, 14) were aligned (Fig.
1A, upper panel) and analyzed by this approach. A position-de-

4 A. Ruppelt, M. Grönholm, E. M. Aandahl, D. Tobin, C. R. Carlson, H. Abraham-
sen, F. W. Herberg, O. Carpén, and K. Taskén, submitted for publication.

FIGURE 1. Development of an RI� binding consensus sequence. A, amphipathic helical motifs from mouse D-AKAP1, human AKAP149, human ezrin, and
human AKAP82 (two motifs, FSC1A and FSC1B) were aligned to make an RI� binding consensus sequence. Hydrophobic amino acids matching the consensus
sequence are in black (upper panel). Using the MEME algorithm, a PDSM was calculated representing the probability of an amino acid at a given position divided
by the frequency that this amino acid is found in the nonredundant protein data base (lower panel). B, the minimal RI� binding sequence was determined by
truncating the peptide from both the N and C termini. Binding of RI� and RII� was detected by autoradiography ([32P]RI� (A98S) and [32P]RII� overlay) and
immunoblotting using a monoclonal antibody against wild type RI�. C, R binding was analyzed by [32P]RI� and [32P]RII� overlays of the RI� binding consensus
sequence versus a previously characterized RI�-selective anchoring sequence, PV-38 (21).
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pendent scoringmatrix (PDSM) con-
sensus sequence of 20 amino acids
was identified (Fig. 1A, lower panel).
Further characterization of this

sequence was performed using pep-
tide arrays (Figs. 1, B and C). Direct
binding of RI� to the immobilized
peptides was made possible using
RI� (A98S), a mutant R subunit
form that can be phosphorylated by
the C subunit of PKA in vitro (32).
Detection of phosphorylated RI�
(A98S) binding with the PDSM
sequence and other immobilized
AKAP-derived peptides was as-
sessed by autoradiography (Fig. 1B).
A series of peptide truncations from
both the N and C termini was
screened to narrow down the RI�
binding site to an 18-amino acid
peptide (Fig. 1B). This 18-residue
PDSM sequence bound RI� (A98S)
more tightly than the native AKAP
peptide sequences (data not
shown). Although we were able to
generate an RI� selective binding
peptide, the 18-residue PDSM
sequence retained the ability to
bind RII� as assessed by the solid
phase binding assay (Fig. 1C).
Optimization of the RI� Binding

Consensus Sequence and Develop-
ment of RIAD—Optimization of the
18-residue PDSM sequence to
enhance its preference forRIwas per-
formed by screening a two-dimen-
sional peptide array using radiola-
beled RI� as a probe (Fig. 2). 360
PDSM sequence peptide derivatives
were arrayed with single side chain
substitutions at each position.
[32P]RI� and -RII� binding were
assessed by autoradiography (Figs. 2,
A and B). The binding of each modi-
fied peptide was compared with that
of internal control peptides of the
original sequence (white circles). As
with previous studies, we discovered
that introduction of helix-breaking
side-chains or removal of hydropho-
bic side-chains diminished RI� and
RII� binding. However, introduction
of acidic amino acids (aspartic acid
(D) or glutamic acid (E)) at strategic
positions within the sequence
retainedRI�bindingandyieldedpep-
tides that bound poorly to RII� (dot-
ted columns in Figs. 2A and 2B).

FIGURE 2. Optimization of the RI� binding consensus sequence. Two-dimensional arrays of 360 PDSM
peptide derivatives are shown where each residue in the native peptide (given by their single-letter codes above
each array) was systemically substituted with every possible residue (given by their single-letter codes to the left
of each array). The first row in each array corresponds to the native peptide. R binding was analyzed by either
[32P]RI� (A) or [32P]RII� (B) overlay and autoradiography. Peptide derivatives with substitutions at positions 1,
5, 8, 9, 12, 13, and 16 (yellow columns), aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and proline substitutions (dotted rectangle)
and internal control peptides of native sequence (white circle) are indicated. The single substitutions K2A, K2D,
K2E, K2H, K2I, K2L, K2Q, K2S, K2T, K2V, Q3E, N6E, Q7E, S10D, Q11I, Q11L, Q11V, K14C, or T17W increased the RI�
binding relative to RII� binding (red circles), whereas L1F, Q3A, Q3S, N6A, N6M, N6S, Q7F, Q7I, Q7M, Q7W, S10M,
S10W, Q11M, Q11W, V12I, E15C, A16C, T17C, T17F, T17I, T17L, E18C, E18G, or E18K generally increased binding
to either R subunit (gray squares) (n � 3). C, relative R binding of ten derivatives versus the PDSM sequence and
quantification by densitometry of the autoradiograms (means 	 S.E. from n � 3). D, �-helical wheel represen-
tation of RIAD. E, in solution binding of RIAD to RI� and RII�. Saturation binding curves were generated with
increasing concentrations of R protein. Polarization values (mP) were determined at equilibrium and normal-
ized to the highest value of saturation (means 	 S.E., n � 3). Non-linear regression analysis was used to derive
Kd values. No interaction was detected with scRIAD.
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Nineteen single amino acid substitutions increased the rela-
tive RI� binding of the PDSM sequence over RII� (red circles in
Figs. 2,A andB). This findingwas exploited in a second roundof
peptide arrays where single-, double-, and triple-substituted
peptides were screened for preferential interaction with RI�
(Fig. 2C). Densitometry of autoradiographs was used to quan-
titate the relative RI� and RII� binding of each peptide. We
were able to identify a triple-substituted peptide LEQYAN-
QLADQIIKEATE that retained a high affinity for RI� but did
not appreciably bind to RII� (Fig. 2C). This peptide exhibited a
3.7-fold increase in RI� binding affinity over the original PDSM

and exhibited an apparent 50-fold selectivity for RI� over RII�.
We named this RI�-binding peptide RI anchoring disruptor
(abbreviated as RIAD).
Characterization of RIAD inVitro—The helicity of RIAD and

scRIADmeasured by circular dichroism (CD) was 9 and 16% in
water, respectively. In the presence of 50% trifluoroethanol,
which induces and stabilizes �-helical structures, RIAD and
scRIAD yielded CD spectra typical for �-helical peptides (data
not shown), with calculated helical contents of 79 and 61%,
respectively. RIAD fused to 11 arginine residues (RIAD-Arg11),
whichwas used in functional studies described below, displayed
a helicity of 65% in 50% trifluoroethanol (data not shown).
Modeling the RIAD sequence on a helical wheel (DNA-
STAR) suggested that it consists of one clearly defined
hydrophobic face and a negatively charged polar face (Fig.
2D). When this model is reconciled with our two-dimen-
sional peptide array analysis, it suggests that changes in the
hydrophobic face are not well tolerated for R subunit inter-
action, whereas amino acid substitutions in “non-contacting
face” are important to enhance high affinity interaction with
RI�.

RIAD and a control peptide with a scrambled sequence
(scRIAD: IEKELAQQYQNADAITLE) were synthesized with
fluorescein isothiocyanate and used in fluorescence polariza-
tion assays to measure the dissociation constants of RIAD for
both R subunits. Dissociation constant (Kd) for RIAD interac-
tionwith RI�was calculated to be 1.0	 0.2 nM (n� 3) (Fig. 2E).
In contrast, RII� bound poorly to RIAD with a dissociation
constant of 1760 	 290 nM (n � 3) (Fig. 2E). Control experi-
ments showed that the scRIAD peptide exhibited no affinity for
RI or RII (data not shown). Thus, RIAD exhibits a 1760-fold
preference for RI� over RII�. This suggests that RIAD is 20-fold
more selective for RI� than PV-38, a peptide derived from the
dual specificity anchoring protein D-AKAP1 (21). RIAD bound
with similar affinity to human and bovine RI� as assessed by the
solid phase overlay assay (data not shown).
Cellular Characterization of RIAD—A variety of approaches

was used to characterize the interaction of RIAD with the type
I PKA in HEK293 cells. Chimeric
constructs encoding RIAD or
scRIAD fused to the GFP were
transfected into HEK293 cells (Fig.
3A). Lysates from transfected cells
were prepared, subjected to SDS-
PAGE, and used for an RI� overlay
assay. The chimeric RIAD bound
with high affinity to RI� (Fig. 3B,
lane 2). Interestingly, the N-termi-
nal-truncated RI� (�1–15) bound
RIAD with a higher affinity, sug-
gesting that the RI� mutant has a
more accessible AKAP binding sur-
face. Control experiments con-
firmed that [32P]RI� did not bind to
scRIAD-GFP chimeric protein
(negative control) (Fig. 3B, lane 3).
To determine whether endoge-

nous PKAbinds to RIAD, co-immu-

FIGURE 3. Interaction of RIAD with RI� in situ. A, schematic representation
of the chimeric GFP-RIAD and GFP-scRIAD proteins used. B, lysates from
HEK293 cells transfected with GFP-RIAD or GFP-scRIAD constructs were ana-
lyzed for R binding by [32P]RI� or [32P]RII� overlay. The levels of chimeric
proteins in the lysates were analyzed by anti-GFP. C, coprecipitation of chi-
meric GFP-RIAD and RI� as well as levels of GFP in the lysates were detected
by immunoblotting with anti-GFP. D, PKA kinase activity in GFP-RIAD immune
complexes. IgG and GFP-scRIAD precipitates were used as negative controls.
IP, immunoprecipitation; w/o, without.

FIGURE 4. The effect of RIAD on the type II PKA signaling pathway in hippocampal neurons. A, the effect
of RIAD on time-dependent rundown of AMPA-responsive currents in hippocampal neurons was analyzed by
using whole-cell patch clamp recording technique. PKI (PKA inhibitor) was used as a positive control, and the
scrambled control peptide, scRIAD, was used as a negative control. Representative current traces from 0 to 10
min are shown. B, graphical representation of the peak current amplitudes upon glutamate stimulation 5 min
after delivery of the peptides (indicated below each column). Each bar is normalized to the peak amplitude
found at time 0. PKI was used at 10 �M, and other peptides were used at a concentration of 1 �M (means 	 S.E.
from n � 3).
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noprecipitations with an RI� antibody were performed from
transfected HEK293 cells. GFP-RIAD co-purified with endog-
enous RI� (Fig. 3C, lane 2), whereas GFP-scRIAD did not (Fig.
3C, lanes 3). Control immunoprecipitation experiments using
an RII antibodywere negative (data not shown). Roughly equiv-
alent amounts of fusion proteins were present in the immune
complexes as assessed by immunoblotting with anti-GFP
(lower panel). In reciprocal experiments, PKA activity co-im-
munoprecipitated with GFP-RIAD but not with GFP-scRIAD,
as measured in an in vitro kinase assay using Kemptide as sub-
strate (Fig. 3D). PKA activity was 170-fold higher in the GFP-
RIAD fraction than in the fractionwith only IgG.Kinase activity
did not co-purifywith theGFP-scRIAD,which is unable to bind
PKA. Control experiments confirmed that most of the kinase
activity was blocked by the PKI (5–24) peptide, a specific inhib-
itor of PKA (Fig. 3D, gray bars). Collectively, the experiments in
Fig. 3 suggest that RIAD interacts with type I PKA isozyme
inside cells.
RIAD Does Not Attenuate Type II PKA-selective Phenomena;

the Rundown of Hippocampal AMPA-responsive Currents—
Ourbiochemical studies suggest that RIAD is a selective reagent
that disrupts type I PKA anchoring inside cells. To test this
hypothesis, we determined whether application of RIAD had
any effect on signaling events thought to be mediated by type II
PKA anchoring. A physiologically relevant model is the time-
dependent down-regulation (rundown) of �-amino-3-hy-
droxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA)-respon-
sive currents in hippocampal neurons after the addition of
glutamate, which requires an anchored pool of type II PKA as
demonstrated by anchoring disruption using the Ht31 anchor-
ing disruption peptide (33).Whole-cell patch clamp techniques
provided a sensitive means to record the current upon delivery
of the different bioactive peptides through the patch pipette. A
control experiment confirmed that perfusion of PKI peptide
(PKA inhibitor) or an RII specific peptide5 resulted in a rapid
reduction in the current (Figs. 4, A and B). In contrast, perfu-
sion of RIAD did not affect the AMPA-responsive currents;
neither did the negative control scRIAD. Thus, RIAD does not
appear to perturb a PKA type II signaling pathway.
Restoration of cAMP-inhibited T Cell Receptor Signaling by

RIAD-Arg11—Having established that RIAD was unable to
block cellular functions attributed to type II PKA, it was impor-
tant to establish whether this peptide could uncouple anchored
signaling events that aremediated by type I PKA.T cell function
is inhibited by cAMP (34–36), which occurs through a mecha-
nism that involves type I PKA phosphorylation and activation
of the C-terminal Src kinase (Csk) (37–40). Activated Csk in
turn phosphorylates a tyrosine residue in the C terminus of Lck

505 (Tyr-505), which inhibits Lck and consequently leads to
disruption of T cell signaling to the nucleus (Fig. 5A, left panel)
(41). Because cAMP-mediated inhibition of T cell function is
thought to require anchoring of type I PKA to the RI selective
AKAP, ezrin,4 we wanted to test whether disruption of PKA
anchoring by RIAD perturbed these events. Cell-permeable
RIAD and scRIAD derivatives were generated by coupling 11
arginine (Arg11) residues to the C termini of the peptides
(RIAD-Arg11 and scRIAD-Arg11). Application of RIAD-Arg11
displaced and delocalized PKA-RI� from the cell membrane of
T cells as demonstrated by immunofluorescence (Fig. 5B, upper
panel), whereas no displacement of PKA-RII� from the Golgi-
centrosomal area (42) was observed (Fig. 5B, lower panel). Con-
trol experiments confirmed that scRIAD-Arg11 peptide had no
effect on PKA localization in these cells.
Lipid raft fractions isolated from T cells by sucrose gradient

centrifugation were assessed for levels of PKA. In cells treated
with RIAD-Arg11, levels of lipid raft-associated PKA-RI� were
reduced by 80–90% (Fig. 5C, left panel, and bar graph in right
panel). Similarly, levels of PKA-C were reduced, whereas levels
of PKA-RII� were unchanged (right panel). LAT, an adaptor
protein constitutively expressed in lipid rafts (43, 44), was used
as an internal standard.
To assess the effect of RIAD on cAMP regulation of T cell

function, the phosphorylation status of Tyr-505 in Lckwas ana-
lyzed. When cells were treated with forskolin to activate the
PKA-Csk inhibitory pathway, a 50% increase in the level of Lck
Tyr-505 phosphorylation was observed in lipid raft fractions
(Fig. 5D, upper right versus upper left panel and bar graph). In
contrast, Lck Tyr-505 phosphorylation levels were decreased
rather than increased when the cells were pretreated with 15
�M RIAD-Arg11 (lower left panel) compared with cells treated
with scRIAD-Arg11 (lower right panel) or untreated cells (upper
left panel). In conclusion, displacement of type I PKA from lipid
rafts by RIADperturbs the cAMP-PKA-Csk inhibitory pathway
in T cells. Thus, the negative regulation of T cell function by
type I PKA signaling can be blocked by RIAD (Fig. 5A, right
panel).
Inhibition of Hormone-stimulated Steroid Biosynthesis by

RIAD-Arg11—The first step in steroid biosynthesis is the con-
version of cholesterol to pregnenolone by the p450 side chain
cleavage enzyme (p450scc) (45, 46). The enzyme is localized in
the inner mitochondrial membrane and requires the transport
of cholesterol from lipid droplets across the outer mitochon-
drial membrane by the peripheral benzodiazepine receptor
(PBR) (Fig. 6A, left panel). This process is facilitated by the
steroid acute response protein (StAR), which is a PKA sub-
strate. StAR phosphorylation is a marker for acute hormonal
regulation of steroid biosynthesis by adrenocorticotropic hor-
mone (ACTH) or luteinizing hormone in adrenocortical cells
and ovarian theca cells, respectively (47, 48). Type I PKA

5 M. G. Gold, B. Lygren, P. Dokurno, N. Hoshi, G. McConnachie, K. Taskén, C. R.
Carlson, J. D. Scott, and D. Barford, submitted for publication.

FIGURE 5. Effect of RIAD-Arg11 on cAMP-inhibited T cell receptor signaling. A, the anchored PKA-Csk signaling pathway down-regulates T cell function (left
panel), whereas anchoring disruption reverses this inhibition (right panel). PGE, prostaglandin E; TCR, T cell receptor. EP-R, E prostanoid receptor; �2-AR,
�2-adrenergic receptor; PAG, protein associated with glycosphingolipid-enriched microdomains. B, the subcellular localization of PKA-RI� (upper panel) and
PKA-RII� (lower panel) in cells treated with RIAD-Arg11 was analyzed by immunofluorescence. scRIAD-Arg11-treated and untreated cells were used as negative
controls. C, the relative levels of PKA-RI�, PKA-C, and PKA-RII� in lipid rafts isolated from cells treated with 15 �M RIAD-Arg11 or 15 �M scRIAD-Arg11 were
assessed by immunoblotting (left panel) and measured by densitometry of the autoradiograms (right panel, means 	 S.E. from n � 4). LAT was used as a marker
for lipid raft fractions and used as an internal standard. D, levels of Lck Tyr-505 phosphorylation in basal and forskolin-stimulated cells treated with 15 �M

RIAD-Arg11 or 15 �M scRIAD-Arg11 were assessed by immunoblotting with antibodies against Lck phospho-Tyr-505 (left panels) and measured by densitometry
(right panel, means 	 S.E. from n � 3). No pep, no peptide.
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anchoring to the mitochondria via its interaction with PAP7 is
thought to be necessary for this regulation (17). To test this
hypothesis we applied RIAD-Arg11 or scRIAD-Arg11 to Y1
adrenocortical cells. In cells treated with 15 �M RIAD-Arg11,
endogenous RI�was displaced frommitochondria, as indicated
by the lack of co-localization between RI� immunofluores-
cence (green) andMitotracker, a mitochondria-specific marker
(red; Fig. 6B, upper panel). In contrast, in cells treated with
scRIAD-Arg11, RI� localized to mitochondria, as assessed by
the overlap of the RI� immunofluorescent signal with Mito-
tracker (yellow; Fig. 6B, lower panel).
Biochemical approaches were also used to examine the

selective interaction of RIAD with the type I PKA in Y1 adre-
nocortical cell lysates (Fig. 6C). Cell lysates were incubated
with filters containing immobilized RIAD or scRIAD pep-
tides. The filters were extensively washed, and co-purifying
proteins were eluted from the solid phase support (Fig. 6C,
schematic). Immunoblot analysis of the eluates demon-
strated that RIAD was able to co-purify RI� and the C sub-
unit of PKA but not RII� (Fig. 6C, right panel, lane 2). None
of the PKA subunits co-purified with the scRIAD peptide
control (Fig. 6C, right panel, lane 3). Thus, RIAD selectively
interacts with type I PKA holoenzyme in Y1 adrenocortical
cells and can be used to selectively disrupt the location of this
kinase subtype in these cells.
To assess the importance of type I PKA-dependent anchor-

ing on phosphorylation of StAR and on steroid biosynthesis, we
first looked at the StAR protein levels since they affect choles-
terol transport capacity. StAR levels were up-regulated by
cAMP (Fig. 6D, lanes 4 and 5), and interestingly, this up-regu-
lation was reduced in RIAD-Arg11-treated cells (Fig. 6D, lane
2). To isolate the effect of RIAD-Arg11 onPKAphosphorylation
of StAR, actinomycinDwas used to block protein synthesis and
clamp StAR levels (Fig. 6D, lanes 3 and 6). Progesterone levels
increased 1.7–2.5-fold upon stimulation of Y1 adrenocortical
cells with ACTH or forskolin in the presence of the control
peptide scRIAD-Arg11 (Fig. 6E). In cells where StAR levels had
been clamped by actinomycin D, the progesterone levels were
induced 2-fold in the presence of control peptide. In the pres-
ence of RIAD-Arg11, progesterone production was reduced
compared with control-treated cells stimulated with ACTH or
forskolin (p
 0.001) or forskolin-stimulated cells clampedwith
actinomycin D (p 
 0.01) (Fig. 6E). In the latter experiment
where the effect of StAR phosphorylation was isolated, RIAD-
Arg11 treatment reduced progesterone production almost back
to basal levels, and the inhibitionwas�80% that observedwhen

the PKA phosphorylation site in StAR wasmutated (49).When
taken together, our results show that type I PKA-dependent
anchoring is required for hormonal regulation of steroid pro-
duction at the level of StAR phosphorylation.

DISCUSSION

Here, we report the development of the RI�-specific anchor-
ing peptide, RIAD, an 18-amino acid peptide that displays a 3
orders of magnitude selectivity of binding to type I PKA over
type II PKA. RIAD binds type I with a higher affinity than any
natural AKAP or other anchoring disruption peptides pub-
lished so far. The affinity of RIAD for RI� is 5 times greater than
PV-38 (21) and 20 times more RI�-specific. Compared with
Ht31, RIADhas a 1300 times higher RI� affinity and is 106 times
more RI�-specific. Thus, RIAD has clear advantages over exist-
ing reagents in delineating cAMP signaling events that depend
on anchoring of type I PKA.
RIADwas derived fromahigh affinity RI� binding consensus

sequence based on five linear R binding sequences from the
dual affinity D-AKAP1 (11), AKAP149 (31), ezrin,4 and
AKAP82 (two sequences, FSC1A and FSC1B) (13, 14). Consen-
sus sequences derived from other combinations of RI� binding
motifs were found to confer lower RI� affinity and were, there-
fore, not included. Further optimization of the consensus
sequence by two-dimensional peptide arrays identified that
acidic amino acids are important for high RI� specificity, and
acidic amino acids were, therefore, substituted into specific
positions in the sequence. The importance of acidic substitu-
tions is consistent with the charged docking surface inN termi-
nus of RI� (50) compared with the more hydrophobic docking
surface of RII�. Structure determination of the RI�-RIAD com-
plex will be important to reveal the differences in AKAP bind-
ing for type I versus type II PKA.
By adding arginine-rich sequences (Arg11) to the peptides,

RIAD-Arg11 and scRIAD-Arg11 (negative control) translocated
rapidly and efficiently into the cells (�10min),6 consistent with
previous reports (51). The selectivity of RIAD for type I PKA
was clearly demonstrated in two defined biological systems;
RIAD had no effect on type II PKA-regulated AMPA-re-
sponsive currents in hippocampal neurons but clearly per-
turbed type I PKA-mediated inhibition of T cell function by
displacing anchored type I PKA from lipid rafts, which
reduced Tyr-505 phosphorylation of Lck and up-regulated T
cell receptor signaling.

6 B. Lygren, K. Taskén, and C. R. Carlson, unpublished observations.

FIGURE 6. The effect of RIAD-Arg11 on hormone-stimulated progesterone production in mouse Y1 adrenocortical cells. A, effect of anchoring disruption
in the regulation of StAR phosphorylation and steroidogenesis. In the absence of hormonal stimuli, StAR levels are very low, and no cholesterol is transported
into the mitochondria. Upon hormonal stimulation (left panel), cAMP activates anchored PKA type I, which is targeted to the mitochondria through binding to
PAP7 (47). This results in phosphorylation of the newly synthesized StAR protein, up-regulation of the steroidogenic activity of StAR, and increased transport
of cholesterol across the mitochondrial membrane through the peripheral benzodiazepine receptor (PBR). The side-chain cleavage cytochrome, P450ssc, is the
first enzyme in the steroidogenic pathway and is responsible for transformation of cholesterol into pregnenolone, which is further transformed into proges-
terone. RIAD disrupts the PKA-PAP7 interaction (right panel). As a result StAR is not phosphorylated upon hormonal stimulation. Thus, the steroidogenic activity
of StAR as well as steroid biosynthesis is not up-regulated. The model was modified from (47). B, PKA-RI� (green) was displaced from mitochondria (visualized
by MitoTracker Red) in Y1 adrenocortical cells treated with RIAD-Arg11 (6 or 15 �M) for 12 h (upper panels). scRIAD-Arg11 was used as a negative control (lower
panels). C, schematic representation of a solid phase immobilization assay. Peptides synthesized in triplicate on membranes were incubated in Y1 adrenocor-
tical cell lysate overnight, and immobilized proteins were eluted and analyzed by immunoblotting (WB, left panel). Levels of PKA-RI� and PKA-C immobilized
by RIAD on solid phase after incubation in Y1 adrenocortical cell lysate are shown (right panel). D, levels of StAR in basal, forskolin-stimulated, or forskolin and
actinomycin D (Act)-treated Y1 adrenocortical cells after treatment with 30 �M RIAD-Arg11 or 30 �M scRIAD-Arg11. E, forskolin-stimulated progesterone
production in Y1 adrenocortical cells treated with RIAD-Arg11 or scRIAD-Arg11. Actinomycin D was used to block protein synthesis to avoid concomitant
up-regulation of StAR levels (mean 	 S.E. from n � 3, p 
 0.01).
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Peptide hormones and cAMP are known to acutely stimulate
steroid biosynthesis. However, steroidogenesis cannot be stimu-
lated by corticotropin or cAMPanalogues in a type I kinase-defec-
tive Y1 mouse adrenocortical cell line (52). In addition, PAP7 has
beendescribed tobe involved in steroidogenesisbyanchoring type
I PKA togetherwith the peripheral benzodiazepine receptor com-
plex inmitochondria (17). Itwas, therefore, relevant to analyze the
effect of RIAD on the putative type I PKA-PAP7-peripheral ben-
zodiazepine receptor signalingpathway and steroidogenesis. Type
I PKAwas efficiently displaced frommitochondria in cells treated
with RIAD, which led to inhibition of hormone-stimulated pro-
gesterone production. In comparison to mutating the PKA phos-
phorylation site in StAR (49), disruption of type I PKA anchoring
by RIAD was �80% effective in inhibiting steroid biosynthesis.
This discrepancy is probably due to degradation of the peptide as
the estimated half-life is 8–10 h in 10% serum.7 In conclusion,
disruption of type I PKA anchoring by RIAD blocked the proges-
terone synthesis and confirmed that steroidogenesis is dependent
on type I anchoring.
Collectively, our data show that RIAD is a potent disruptor of

anchored PKA type I signaling in situ. By displacement of type
I PKA by RIAD, cellular effects of PKA type I-dependent
anchored signaling can be delineated in different cell types.
Such experiments may reveal primary and secondary effects of
type I-dependent signaling and identify novel downstream tar-
gets and relationships to other signaling pathways. Further-
more, signaling through PKA pathways plays an important role
in many diseases, and RIAD may potentially also be used to
elucidate whether disorders with a perturbed PKA signaling is
dependent on anchored PKA type I.
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